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abstract

PURPOSE In this study, we aimed to investigate trends in the age-standardized and age-specific incidence rates
in two distinct regions (the northern and southern areas) of South Africa covered by a population-based cancer
registry. In addition, trends in coverage of the cervical cancer screening program were assessed using routine
health service data.

METHODS Occurrences (topography C53.0-C53.9) for the period 1998-2012 were extracted from a cancer
registry database from which basic descriptive statistics and frequencies were analyzed for all variables using
CanReg4. Trends over time were estimated using a direct standardization method and world standard pop-
ulation as a reference. Screening coverage annualized figures for women age ≥ 30 years by sub–health district
were extracted from the District Health Information System.

RESULTS In the northern area, annual age-standardized incidence rates per 100,000 women increased from
24.0 (95% CI, 21.1 to 27.0) in 1998-2002 to 39.0 (95% CI, 35.6 to 42.5) in 2008-2012, with a screening
coverage rate of 15% by 2012. In contrast, no increase was observed in incidence in the southern area, with
rates of 20.0 (95% CI, 18.5 to 21.4) in 1998-2002 and 18.8 (95% CI, 16.2 to 21.4) in 2008-2012, and the
southern area had a higher screening coverage of 41% in 2012. Overall, the percentage distribution of stage at
diagnosis showed that 28.5% of occurrences were diagnosed at disease stages I and II and 35%, at III and IV;
36% had with missing stage information (2003-2012). In 77% of occurrences, a histologically verified diagnosis
was made, compared with only 12.3% by cytology.

CONCLUSION This study has demonstrated an almost two-fold increase in the incidence rate in the northern area
but little change in the southern area of the cancer registry.
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INTRODUCTION

Globally, cervical cancer accounts for 6.6% of all
cancers reported in women and is ranked as the fourth
highest cause of both incidence and mortality.1 There
were an estimated 570,000 new occurrences and
311,000 deaths from cervical cancer worldwide in
2018. Of this global burden, cervical cancer accounts
for 90% of deaths in women living in low- and middle-
income countries (LMICs), with the highest burden
borne by countries in sub-Saharan Africa. This con-
trasts with the much lower incidence rates of 10.4 per
100,000 women in developed countries. During the
past few decades, cervical cancer incidence and
mortality rates have been in decline in many pop-
ulations worldwide. Aside from screening (where
available), these declines have been ascribed to fac-
tors linked to either increasing average socioeco-
nomic levels or a diminishing risk of persistent infection
with high-risk human papillomavirus (HPV) or other

sexually transmitted diseases. Cervical cancer treat-
ment takes approximately 18% of a health facility’s
budget, yet it is preventable and can be diagnosed
early through screening using various methods—with
the Papanicolau (Pap) test as the gold standard.2

Cervical cancer is the second most common cancer
among women in South Africa after breast cancer.3 The
National Cancer Registry reported age-standardized in-
cidence rates (ASRs) of 26.2 and 29.1 per 100,000 for
black African women in 2008 and 2012, respectively.
The population-based Eastern Cape Cancer Registry
(ECCR) that records incident cancer occurrences among
a population living in a defined rural area also reported an
increase in cervical cancer ASRs from 22.0 to 29.4 per
100,000 women during the same period.4

South Africa adopted a cytology-based screening
program for cervical cancer in 1999 as part of its
National Cancer Control Policy.5 Women attending the
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public-sector services would be entitled to three free Pap
smears per lifetime starting at the age of 30 years or older,
with a 10-year interval between each smear unless the
smears reveal dysplastic or atypical cellular changes.
The goal of this screening program was to screen 70% of
the target population within 10 years of implementation.
However, small-scale screening evaluation studies identi-
fied problems with the implementation of the program.
These problems were associated with level of recipients’
knowledge about screening, health system implementation
challenges, and limited population coverage.6 Findings of
other studies conducted in the Western Cape,7,8 the Free
State,8 and KwaZulu-Natal9 also revealed fragmented
services with little or no follow-up for women with positive
smears. These studies also highlighted the unequal dis-
tribution of resources, which was worse in rural clinics.9

It has been demonstrated that women with HIV/AIDS have
significantly higher rates of cervical cancer than the general
population.10 However, there have been mixed findings
about the effect of antiretroviral therapy (ART)/highly active
ART. Unlike other AIDS-defining cancers, the incidence of
cervical cancer does not seem to have diminished after the

advent of ART.11 Conversely, a global systematic review
showed that women with HIV who receive ART have a lower
prevalence of high-risk HPV and experience a reduction in
the incidence of invasive cervical cancer.12 Additional
studies with larger sample sizes and cohort designs were
encouraged.11

It is unclear whether the observed increase in cervical cancer
incidence in this study population is related to increased
availability of free screening or other factors. This study was
designed to investigate trends in the age-standardized and
age-specific incidence rates in two distinct regions (the
northern and southern areas) covered by the ECCR. In
addition, trends in coverage of the cervical cancer screening
program were assessed using routine health service data.

METHODS

Study Population

The ECCR collects data for the population living in two
distinct rural areas in the former Transkei region of the
Eastern Cape Province of South Africa, originally selected
for monitoring esophageal cancer in four magisterial areas
(Fig 1). In 1998, the surveillance scope was expanded to

FIG 1. Map of South Africa showing cancer registration area in the Eastern Cape Province.
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include eight magisterial areas, of which three (Bizana,
Flagstaff, and Lusikisiki) form the northern part in the Alfred
Nzo Health District and five (Butterworth, Centane/Kentani,
Idutywa, Nqamakwe, and Willowvale) form the southern
part in the Amathole Health District.

The ECCR covers a population of just more than 1 million;
54% are women, and 46% are men, according to the
population census (2011).13 ECCR data account for 16% of
the population residing in the Eastern Cape Province, and
the age-sex composition in the population pyramid is typical
of a rural setting (Fig 2). South Africa is an upper-middle
income country but experiences high unemployment, poor
economic growth, and very high wealth inequalities. The
study population included communities with higher-than-
average proportions living below the poverty line14 and the
highest rates of HIV,15 and AIDS accounted for 31.5% of
deaths experienced in the province.16

Data Collection Method

The ECCR is one of two rural population-based cancer
registries in Africa with important features for maintaining
data quality, as described previously.4,17 Both active and
passive case-finding methods are used to collect data.
Medical records, including pathology reports, are viewed,
and cancer information is abstracted manually for each
patient diagnosed using a structured data collection tool.
Identified duplicates are managed accurately and deleted
when the patient information is consolidated. A customized
cancer registry data management program, CanReg4
(International Agency for Research on Cancer, Lyon,
France) is used.18

Statistical Analysis

Basic descriptive statistics and frequencies were analyzed
for all variables using CanReg4. Analysis of the collected
data provided occurrences reported by age, year, and
magisterial areas. The average annual population at risk
was calculated for the three 5-year periods (1998-2002,
2003-2007, and 2008-2012). The 1996, 2001, and 2011
censuses13 provided age-specific counts of the population.
The annual rates of change (by age, sex, and magisterial
area) between these years were used to prepare annual and
5-year period estimates. A direct method, as described by
Boyle and Parkin,19 was adopted to calculate ASRs per
100,000 person-years. The world standard population was
used as the reference population.20 Weighted standard
errors were calculated to provide 95% CIs for the ASRs.

Topography C53.0-C53.9 according to International Clas-
sification of Diseases—Oncology (ICD-O)21 for the period
1998-2012 were extracted from the ECCR database. The
annual cervical cancer incidence trends were calcu-
lated for the years 1998-2012, a 15-year period encom-
passing the initiation of the national cervical cancer free
cytology screening program in South Africa. Information
was checked on the age and stage distribution of incident
occurrences (stages I and II v III and IV) to assess the
proportion of occurrences diagnosed early in the pro-
gression of the disease. The proportion of occurrences with
pathologically verified diagnoses was calculated to check
the proportion of cytology-identified versus histology-
verified occurrences in particular. Subanalyses were con-
ducted for the distinct northern and southern areas of the
region covered by the registry.
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FIG 2. Estimated average annual population of eight magisterial areas for the period of 2008-2012.
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Screening Coverage Data and Analysis

The District Health Information System (DHIS) collects
monthly facility-based data from all public-sector clinics
and hospitals across the country. From 2007 on, a data
element was added on the basis of the number of women
older than age 30 years who had a Pap test in the past
month. An annualized indicator for screening coverage
calculated using the DHIS population estimate is reported.
DHIS data were obtained from the National Department of
Health, and annualized figures of screening coverage for
women age ≥ 30 years were extracted for the Mbashe,
Mnquma, and Qaukeni Health subdistricts. With small
boundary variations, the eight magisterial areas can be
mapped directly onto the three health subdistricts. The
coverage indicator in the DHIS has been calculated by
taking the number of women age ≥ 30 years who were
screened divided by the number of women in the target
population, divided by 10 to account for a cervical
cytology–based screening policy that aimed to screen once
every 10 years.

Approved ethics. The South African Medical Research
Council Ethics Committee approved the study proposal;
Protocol ID No. EC014-10/2014 was assigned on February
23, 2015. The Eastern Cape Health Research Commit-
tee approval No. EC RP52-33 was designated on May
12, 2015.

RESULTS

A total of 1,808 new occurrences were reported; 63% were
from the northern area of the registry, and 37% were from
the southern area. Table 1 lists the basis of diagnosis and
the stage of the cervical cancer by area and period. Overall,
histologically verified diagnoses ranged between 64.7%
and 73.6%, whereas cytologically verified diagnoses
ranged between 7.9% and 12.5%; clinically diagnosed
occurrences ranged between 27.4% and 14.0%. Histo-
logic verification by areas ranged between 65.8% and
71.3% in the northern area and between 63.6% and 77.7%
in the southern area; respective regional cytologic di-
agnoses ranged between 5.8% and 13.6% and 10.2% and
10.4%. Occurrences without additional confirmatory tests
in the northern and southern areas ranged between 28.4%
and 15.1% and between 26.3% and 11.9%, respectively.

Information about the stage of disease at diagnosis was
collected by the ECCR from 2003 onward, and the results
for the two periods (2003-2007 and 2008-2012) are
presented in Table 1. During 2003-2007, 29.4% of the
occurrences had missing stage information, and this in-
creased to almost half (42.4%) in 2008-2012. The pro-
portion with missing stage information differed; in the
northern area, it ranged between 33.0% and 46.3%,
whereas it ranged between 23.2% and 34.2% in the
southern area. Stage III was the most common stage at
diagnosis, and its rate increased from 23.7% in 2003-
2007% to 25.7% in 2008-2012.

ASRs per 100,000 of women are reported for three periods
by area in Figure 3. Overall ASRs per 100,000 women were
22.0 (95% CI, 20.0 to 24.0) in 1998-2002, 24.4 (95% CI,
22.4 to 26.4) in 2003-2007, and 29.2 (95% CI, 27.3 to
31.6) in 2008-2012. Although the ASR in the entire region
showed a progressive increase, there was a slight decrease
in the southern area during this period. ASRs per 100,000
women were 20.0 (95% CI, 18.5 to 21.4) in 1998-2002,
19.1 (95% CI, 16.5 to 21.7) in 2003-2007, and 18.8 (95%
CI, 16.2 to 23.4) in 2008-2012. These differences were not
statically significant. In contrast, the ASRs in the northern
area increased significantly from 24.0 (95% CI, 21.1 to
27.0) in 1998-2002 to 29.7 (95%CI, 26.6 to 32.8) in 2003-
2007 and 39.0 (95% CI, 35.6 to 42.5) in 2008-2012.

TABLE 1. Basis of Diagnosis and Stage at Diagnosis of Cervical Cancer
Occurences by Area and Period, Eastern Cape Cancer Registry

Variable by Area

% by Time Period

1998-2002 2003-2007 2008-2012

Northern area

No. of women 265 361 512

Basis of diagnosis

Histology 65.8 59.6 71.3

Cytology 5.8 5.8 13.6

Clinicala 28.4 34.5 15.1

State at diagnosis

I and II 30.3 20.3

III and IV 36.8 33.3

Unknown 33.0 46.3

Southern area

No. of women 228 216 226

Basis of diagnosis

Histology 63.6 66.1 77.7

Cytology 10.2 9.2 10.4

Clinicala 26.3 24.8 11.9

Stage at diagnosis

I and II 38.6 31.1

III and IV 38.2 34.7

Unknown 23.2 34.2

Eastern Cape Registry

No. of women 493 577 738

Basis of diagnosis

Histology 64.7 62.0 73.6

Cytology 7.9 7.1 12.5

Clinicala 27.4 30.8 14.0

Stage at diagnosis

I and II 33.3 23.8

III and IV 37.3 33.8

Unknown 29.4 42.4

aWithout laboratory confirmation.
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The ASRs are shown for the three periods in Figures 4A
(northern) and 4B (southern). Incidence increased steadily
by age, with a decrease at ≥ 70 years. In the northern area
(Fig 4A), a distinct increase was observed during the third
period (2008-2012); the increase occurred across all ages
but was more marked in the 50-59 years and 60-69 years
age groups. In the southern area (Fig 4 B), little difference
was observed across the three periods.

Screening Coverage Proportions

The cervical screening coverage results for women age
≥ 30 years are listed by health subdistrict and year in
Table 2. Inclusion of these data in the routine information
systems started in 2007 but had particularly low coverage
in the northern area (2.2% in 2007 and 4.3% in 2008).
An increase was observed from 2009 to 2012 to a maxi-
mum of only 14.8% in 2012. The southern area reported
slightly better coverage of the screening program, with an
average of 7.7% in 2007, an increase to 41.0% in 2012,
and anomalously high coverage of 69.0% reported for

Mbashe in 2010. Furthermore, this subdistrict had almost
twice the screening percentage of the Mnquma subdistrict
(52.3% v 29.7%) in 2012.

DISCUSSION

Compared with the global average cervical cancer in-
cidence rates of 6.9 per 100,000 women in 2012,22 the
rates of 18.8 (95%CI, 16.2 to 21.4) and 39.0 (95%CI, 35.6
to 42.5) per 100,000 women reported in the study pop-
ulation (Fig 3) are unacceptably high. Incidence rates in-
creased significantly over time in the northern area,
contributing to the previously reported overall increase.4

Several factors could be associated with the increasing
trends, including increased population-based screening
and the high prevalence of HIV. Conversely, the incidence
rates in the southern area showed a slight decrease, which
was not statistically significant.

The proportion of patients with cytologically confirmed
cervical cancer increased in the northern area from 5.8% to
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13.6% in the final period, whereas the proportion in the
southern area remained stable at approximately 10%
across the whole study period (2007-2012). Data from the
DHIS showed that screening coverage increased in both
study areas, albeit to less than optimal levels (Table 2). It
appears that the southern area experienced better cover-
age, reaching levels of 41% in 2012, compared with the
northern area, which reached only 15%. Given the con-
trasting trends between screening and incidence, it ap-
pears unlikely that the increase in incidence observed in
the northern area could be ascribed to increased access to
the screening program.

The high cervical cancer incidence experienced in this
population might be due to the high burden of HIV in-
fection, which concurs with studies that were conducted in
South Africa and Rwanda.23,24 Both studies observed
a strong association betweenHIV and cervical cancer. Stein
et al24 observed an increased risk of cervical cancer as-
sociated with HIV (odds ratio, 1.6; 95% CI, 1.3 to 2.0) in
a case-control study conducted in South Africa, whereas
Mpunga et al23 observed an even stronger association in
Rwanda (odds ratio, 5.9; 95% CI, 3.8 to 9.2). Despite
consideration of cervical cancer as an AIDS-defining
cancer, conflicting trends have been observed. Early re-
ports found no association between HIV and the incidence
of cervical cancer.25 Late-stage HIV infection was associ-
ated with Pap test abnormalities at a younger age26, which
also was observed in a study in South Africa.27 Both
Moodley28 and the International Agency for Research on
Cancer Working Group on the Evaluation of Carcinogenic
Risks to Humans reported a reduction of invasive cervical
cancer incidence in an area of high HIV prevalence and
noted that cervical cancer was not an AIDS-defining
condition in the African setting.28, 29

South Africa is in the throes of an HIV/AIDS pandemic that
has affected both areas of the ECCR. In 2012, the prev-
alence of HIV among pregnant women was 30.0% in the
OR Tambo Health District (incorporating the northern area)
and was 31.5% in Amathole Health District (incorporat-
ing the southern area).30 Since 2008, there has been

a countrywide rollout of ART. Unfortunately, small-area
data on the provision of ART are unavailable. However,
health service data point toward the possibility of a quicker
rollout in the northern area. The OR Tambo District reported
that 86.2% of antenatal clients identified as HIV positive
initiated ART compared with 61.9% in Amathole.30 The
increased incidence of cervical cancer observed in the
northern area does not appear to be associated with the
screening program (Table 2) but may be associated with
high HIV infection coupled by a quicker rollout of ART.

The Strategic Plan for the Prevention and Control of Non-
Communicable Diseases identified the need to screen
women with HIV infection for cervical cancer and other
sexually transmitted diseases at a younger age and more
frequently.31 Presentation of patients at late stages of the
disease may indicate that the diagnosis was made by
clinical signs and symptoms rather than by screening. The
high incidence rates, together with a low proportion of
cytologic confirmation, are indicative of a low reach of
screening in this area. Other factors include poor in-
frastructure, which thus reduces the number of women
effectively screened in South Africa7-9 and Botswana.9,32,33

Denny et al34 viewed the coverage as more important than
frequency of screening. In their randomized controlled trial,
they used three screen-and-treat strategies that included
screening by visual inspection with acetic acid. However,
only women in an urban area participated in this study,
which was not extended to rural women who have limited
access to facilities.

Other factors that may have contributed to the high in-
cidence of cervical cancer in this area are health inequity
and low health-seeking behavior35 with loss to follow-up
after the initial screening test among women identified with
abnormal cytology9 and unequal distribution of resources.6-9,36

In South Africa, better-equipped health facilities are those
classified as secondary and tertiary hospitals in urban areas,
and this location denies women living in rural areas an op-
portunity to receive medical attention in time and closer to
home. Those in the study area with positive smears, for ex-
ample, travel a distance of 100-600 km for better care and
disease management at secondary and/or tertiary hospitals.

The study has several limitations. Many occurrences had
missing staging information at diagnosis. This information is
not part of mandatory variables collected by cancer reg-
istrars; rather, it is collected only when available during data
abstraction. There were few occurrences with cytology as
basis of diagnosis but a high percentage of histologically
verified diagnoses, which was worrisome. Screening cov-
erage proportions from the routine health data were based
on aggregate data; the coverage proportions may be even
lower than reported, and they do not distinguish the in-
dividuals who have been screened.

In conclusion, South Africa struggles with huge disparities
in the health system capacity to address the growing

TABLE 2. Percentage of Cervical Screening Coverage AmongWomen 30 Years and
Older by Area, 2007-2012

Year

Northern Area Southern Area

Qaukeni Subdistrict
(magisterial areas:
Bizana, Fagstaff and

Lusikisiki)

Mbhashe Subdistrict
(magisterial areas:

Idutywa and
Willowvale)

Mnquma Subdistrict
(magisterial areas:

Butterworth, Centane and
Nqamakwe)

2007 2.2 7.9 7.5

2008 4.3 34.4 15.3

2009 10.6 43.8 16.4

2010 11.8 69.0 25.6

2011 14.0 46.6 30.0

2012 14.8 52.6 29.7
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burden of cervical cancer, especially among rural pop-
ulations. The scarcity of trained specialists coupled with the
absence of resources for a robust primary care structure
result in late diagnoses with poor survival for cervical
cancer—a condition that often is an incurable but pre-
ventable disease. The increased cervical cancer incidence
experienced by the population in this study may portend
increases associated with the widespread provision of
ART and low screening reach. The reviewed screening
policy that included women with HIV and other sexually

transmitted diseases show the South African government’s
commitment to addressing cervical cancer (Data Supple-
ment). Unless innovative approaches to test for and treat
this disease become available, serving a rural area will
remain a major challenge. This study illustrates the con-
tribution of a population-based cancer registry as an es-
sential tool to inform cancer control efforts. Opportunities to
strengthen and complement these data through data
linkage with other information systems would facilitate
additional research.
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